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A former Broadway star, Willow has gained a lot of attention lately with the box
office smash movie Cake Catastrophe about a baker that nearly loses everything by
ruining a million-dollar birthday cake for a billionaire’s birthday party. She is currently
nominated for her leading role in the movie for Best Actress, but rumor has it that
she doesn’t stand a chance against her competition.
Reese is a young actress from the Netherlands who bore her way into Hollywood a
few years ago as a young teen on a kid’s game show – You Can Certainly Do That
on Television. She is an old soul and behaves in a mature manner, which makes
her unconventional for her age. Reese is nominated for Best Actress in a Lead
Role for the movie Gorgeous Giants. She’s a frontrunner for her nomination –
according to celebrity gossip sites.
Hailing from Los Angeles, this Californian recently graced the big screen with her
first leading role in the movie Welcome to Wonderland. Some have predicted her to
be a one-and-done, but others say she’s landed the lead role in another blockbuster
movie that is currently being filmed in Alaska. Therefore, Emma may be the one to
look out for this time. Emma is nominated for Best Actress in a Lead Role for her
role of Gonzabee the Hat Maker. She’s a total wild card – who knows if she really
stands a chance?
Scarlett Kunis is an American actress from New York. She is a former Oster Award
winner. She is a legend and one of the most influential people in the entertainment
industry. However, Hollywood was shocked when the Arts Academy Award
President went on record during an interview that he doesn’t favor Scarlett for the
Best Actress in a Lead Role this year. Scarlett played the lead role in the movie Big
Adventures of Eddy Elf.
Lily’s old Hollywood style and never-ending talent has earned her many nominations
for prestigious awards – including her nomination for the Oster for Best Actress in a
Lead Role. However, the media hasn’t been too kind to her lately, and sources say
this is eating her alive. Lily is nominated for her performance in Toxic Trolls: A
Magical Journey Through Time, which is a story about a family of trolls who finds a
time travel device buried in their backyard.
This Arts Academy Award winning starlet won her first Oster at a tender young age
of ten. Her fans believe she is the most humble, sincere celebrity ever known.
However, those closest to her have spoken of her violent temper tantrums when she
doesn’t get her way. Chloe is one of the prime choices for Best Actress in a Lead
Role for her performance in the film as a human-frog hybrid named Helga in All the
Queen’s Animals.
Eccentric is Angelina’s middle name, or at least her face should be featured in the
dictionary by the description. Angelina manages to maintain her good girl image,
despite the tabloid articles that claim she is a huge troublemaker. Angelina has
never won an award for acting before, so it should be interesting to see if she can
win this year. She is nominated for her supporting role of a comedy sidekick
reindeer named Jewels in the hit movie Big Adventures of Eddy Elf.
Mila’s career began on Broadway before she landed a featured role on the kid’s
television series called Mila Explains Everything. Eventually, she catapulted herself
into uber-stardom playing the role as a super villain named Professor Bedlam in the
Cat Man movie trilogy. Mila has the secret personality of a tyrant, but to the public,
she’s a shy, quiet and humbled celebrity. Mila is nominated for her supporting role in
the hit movie Toxic Trolls: A Magical Journey Through Time.
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A former model for Beve Jean Co., this rising young star originally hails from the
UK. Keke is no stranger to the tabloids, as she can’t stop stirring up controversy
with social media wars with other celebrities. Smart as a whip, KeKe hides her
academic achievements - but under her tough exterior, she is an utter genius. Keke
has been nominated for her supporting role in the movie Cake Catastrophe where
she played a bumbling baking assistant.
Kate Johansson hails from Australia and is dying to break into Hollywood and one
day, earn her own star on Hollywood Boulevard. Kate is a rising star in the land of
Oz, and is more than excited to capture her first American Oster Award for Best
Actress in a Supporting Role. She was nominated for her performance as a
villainous bee in the movie All the Queen’s Animals – which is also nominated for
Best Picture this year.
A former leader of an all-girl pop group who branched off into solo glory for many
years, Rebel has finally settled into a Hollywood film career. Rebel is known for her
outrageous fashion and sassy posts on social media. Rebel has been nominated for
the Best Actress in a Supporting Role for her performance in the film Welcome to
Wonderland – a tale about a crazy hat maker who gets lost in a wacky world.
Jennifer Stone started her career as a child in the hit television series Bubba &
Friends about a purple dinosaur who befriended a neighborhood of children. In
recent times, she’s been landing the lead roles in many hit Hollywood films.
However, she’s never won an Oster Award, and was nominated for Best Actress in
a Supporting Role in Gorgeous Giants - a film she just did as a favor for a director.
After launching her acting career in the commercial scene, this Hollywood starlet is
now one of the top rated actresses on the big screen. Hailee is super friendly on
the surface, but behind the scenes, her altered ego takes control. Watch out for this
two-faced vixen. Hailee is attending the Oster Awards in support of the movie, Pingo
Pongo, that has been nominated for Best Picture. She played the lead role of a
Dalmatian in the movie, but was not nominated for her performance.
A somewhat late bloomer as compared to her peers, Coco Bullock became an
overnight movie star with the release of the movie series Vampires at Dawn. She’s
is a quirky trendsetter that can do no wrong in the eyes of her fans. She is attending
the Oster Awards in support of the movie All the Queen’s Animals. She played a
supporting role as a human-pig hybrid in the movie.
Elle’s claim to fame is starring in the Harvard Spotter movie series about witches
and wizards since she was a child. Now, she is branching out into more adult style
movie roles and is reportedly having a difficult time with the transition. Elle is
attending the Oster Awards in support of the movie Welcome to Wonderland that
has been nominated for Best Picture. Elle played the role of a tea-drinking mouse in
the film, but was not nominated for an award for her performance.
A former reality star, Alexa Fanning has made her home on the television screen in
a series called Elegant Thieves. Alexa’s pretty mug can often be seen at grocery
checkout lines, as she is a popular choice for the cover of teen mags. Alexa played
her first big screen role in the movie Cake Catastrophe as a billionaire birthday girl.
She is attending the Oster Awards in support of the film, as it has been nominated
for Best Picture. However, she was not nominated for her performance in the film.
Nominated for Best Actress in a Supporting Role for the movie Pingo Pongo,
Samantha Frow is one of the nicest actresses in Hollywood and a pure joy to work
with on set. Samantha’s loyal fans are cheering her on to win the Oster Award this
year. If she doesn’t win the award for her role in the movie as the headmaster of the
obedience school, it will be shocking, as she is a very talented actress.
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A French-born ballerina turned Hollywood starlet, Margot Bassett is one of the
newest faces on Hollywood’s big screen! Margot recently moved to Hollywood from
London where she enjoyed a successful modeling career. Margot is attending the
Oster Awards in support of the movie Pingo Pongo that has been nominated for
Best Picture. Margot played the role of a dog groomer in the film, but was not
nominated for an award for her performance.
A former child star, Eva Robbie is the stunning Russian-born Hollywood icon. Eva
moved to Hollywood when she was only four-years-old and has continued to
dominate the Hollywood big screen! Eva is attending the Oster Awards in support
of the movie Welcome to Wonderland that has been nominated for Best Picture.
Eva played the role of a crazy pipe-smoking cat in the film, but was not nominated
for an award for her performance.
Keira Green was in front of the cameras and under the lights since she was a
toddler! As a Hollywood teen, she was signed to Metro-Golden-Myer and soon
landed her famous leading role in the classic film The Diverged. Nowadays, she
performs in Carnegie Hall, acts on Broadway, and stars in major Hollywood films.
This is one Hollywood diva who barely has time to grab a bite to eat! Keira is
attending the Oster Awards in support of the movie Welcome to Wonderland that
has been nominated for Best Picture. Keira played the role of the outrageous Queen
of Diamonds in the film, but was not nominated for her performance.
The elegant Rachel Daddario is a graduate of the American Academy of Dramatic
Arts and a star of the Hollywood movies The Enchanted Forest and Richie Richards
the Rich Boy. Rachel is attending the Oster Awards in support of the movie
Welcome to Wonderland that has been nominated for Best Picture. Rachel played
the role of a talking mushroom in the film, but was not nominated for an award for
her performance.
Alexandra Moretz is one of the hardest working actresses in Hollywood. She is
currently waiting tables at a local deli and taking any side jobs she can get in
between small roles on the big screen. Alexandra’s an upcoming celebrity who will
do anything for a starring role! She’s attending the Oster Awards in support of the
movie All the Queen’s Animals that has been nominated for Best Picture. Alexandra
played the role of the head killer bee in the film, but was not nominated for an award
for her performance.

Nominated for Best Actor in a
Lead Role

Leo Capro is known for his striking good looks. He started his career on the small
screen where he made his mark in television history as a main character in The
Vampire Chronicles. Leo’s debut on the big screen was with the lead role in the
Oster Award-nominated movie Gorgeous Giants. Hollywood critics say Leo has a
good shot at winning this year.

Nominated for Best Actor in a
Supporting Role

Josh’s claim to fame is his starring role in the Harvard Spotter movie series where
he played a young warlock fighting an evil villain for a series of eight fantasy films.
After doing a stint on Broadway, he is back to feature films with the leading male
role in Pingo Pongo. Josh recently earned his spot on the Hollywood Walk of Fame.
He’s one of the top stars of Hollywood and is destined to be a legend.

For more information about your game, head over to
https://www.yourmysteryparty.com/osterawards
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